There are lots of ways that presenters, sponsors, exhibitors and other stakeholders can support us in raising awareness of Hazards 30.

Your help in spreading the word will complement our own campaigns and help us to reach wider audiences. The more process safety professionals who attend Hazards 30 the better!

There are resources available on the conference website (www.icheme.org/hazards30) to support your communications. Contact hazards@icheme.org if you want to discuss anything in more detail or require graphics to other dimensions.

Here’s how you can help:

- **Share on your company newsletter/website/intranet**
  
  Use the event description and graphics provided to raise awareness amongst your colleagues, customers and contacts. If you require graphics designed to other dimensions/formats, please contact hazards@icheme.org.

- **Get talking on Twitter**
  
  Follow @HazardsUK and react to our tweets to help us reach a wider audience.
  
  Tweet about your participation regularly using #hazards30 and the graphics provided.

- **Tell your LinkedIn network**
  
  Let your professional contacts know that you’re participating and share with the industry groups you belong to.
  
  Join the Hazards LinkedIn group (www.linkedin.com/groups/8553431) and react to our posts. This is a good place to connect with other delegates and stakeholders before the event.

- **Use our email signature**
  
  Add a banner at the end of your emails with a link directly to www.icheme.org/hazards30

**Thank you for your support!**